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1.0 SUMMARY
This report documents the details of the determination of the
separation initial conditions (i.e. incidence angle) that maximizes
orbiter altitude at the ALT interface airspeed. In the analysis,
optimum altitude-airspeed profiles are generated for each orbiter
%
incidence angle and tailcone configuration. Results show that the
highest separation altitude does not result in the highest altitude
at ALT interface airspeed. The altitude attainable at ALT interface
airspeed should therefore be considered,in the selection of the
initial conditions (i.e. incidence angle).
	 Without violating any
known constraints, *',E incidence angles that maximize orbiter
altitude at the ALT interface airspeeds are 7.0 deg for ALT
Free Flight 1 and 5.5 deg for ALT Free Flight 6.
The requirement for a parametric analysis of orbiter altitude
attainable at ALT interface airspeed is stated in Section 2.0.
The specifications, assumptions, and analytical approach used
to determine orbiter altitude attainable at ALT interface
airspeed are presented in Section 3.0. The results of the
analysis are evaluated in Section 4.0. Conclusions are sum-
marized in Section 5.0. Supporting reference sources are
listed in Section 6.0.
i
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12.0 INTRODUCTION
A parametric analysis of the orbiter altitude attainment at
the ALT interface airspeed is required to satisfy the operational
requirements for separation studies (see Reference 1) and to
support the .ALT flight test planning. A sir.rilar MDTSCO analysis
was previously performed for two discrete candidate ALT interface
airspeeds (see Reference 2). The current parametric analysis
is an extension of the referenced analysis and parameterizes
orbiter altitude attainr:,ent at ALT interface airspeed with
respect to ALT interface airspeed. The data base of the current
analysis is also an update of that used in the referenced analysis.
Toward that end, this IIDTSCO "Haxii.li nation of Orbiter Altitude
at ALT Interface Ai r•speied" is performed for Loth the tail cone
off and tailcone on orbiter configurations.
L
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3.0 DISCUSSION
This section states the specifications, assumptions, and
analytical approach used in this analysis. Itaxiiiurn utilization
of previous analyses is rude in order to expedite deteniination
of the orbiter altitude attainaile at ALT interface airspeed
and source data is referenced accordingly.
The ALT orbiter/carrier separation is sirrulated by — the Space
Vehicle Dynamics Simulation Program in tiro fli .1ht phases. The
separation flight phase is initiated at the instant of orbiter
release and is defined to be 5 sec in duration. ,71;e post separation
flight phase is terminated at the attainment of ALT interface airspeed.
3
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3.1 Specificatio ns
As stated in Reference 4, six free fli ghts are ci ►rrentl y
 scheduled.
The first 5 flights are for a tailcone on orbiter configuration
and the last, tailcone off. For ALT Free Fliq'it 1, the orbiter
will accelerate to 270 KLAS ct an altitude above 20,()L ,)0 ft I15L
after separation. For ALT Free Flight 6, the orbiter will accelerate
to 255 KEAS at an altitude above 16,500 ft HSL after separation.
. Reference 1 states that during the period from separation until
the ALT interface airspeed is achieved, the orbiter normal
acceleration and local horizontal pitch attitude must be at least
0.5 g's and greater than/30 deg nose down, respectively.
Alternative orbiter steering during the post separation flight
phase is also analyzed fn order to investigate the possibility
of achieving higher altitude for slower potential ALT interface
airspeeds (V ALT< 239 KLAS).
3.2 Assuuipti ons
Three catagories of assuriptions are required to analyze orbiter
altitude attainment at ALT interface airspeed. The first category
contains the data base assumptions. The second category consists
of the flight sequence assur ►ptions. The third category is all of
the other assumptions that simplify the analytical approach.
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The data base assumptions are:
1) Orbiter configuration:
a) Tailcone on and off,
b) body flap at -11.7 deg.
c) Control systen as defined in Reference 5.
2) Carrier configuration:
a) Inflight spoilers deployed.
b) Thrust at idle.
c) Thrust as defined in Reference 6.
d) Control system as defined in Reference 7.
3) Separation altitudes as defined in Reference 3.
a) /lerodynar.;ic data as defined in Reference 6.
5) Mass characteristics as defined in Reference a.
The flight phase sequence assumptions are divided into two
subcategories, the separation flight phase sequence assumptions
ant] the post separation flight phase sequence assumptions.
The separation flight phase sequence assumptions are:
1) The separation fli ght phase is defincti to be 5 sec in
duration.
2) The carrier maintains the ► ated vehicle equilibriwi glide
pitch attitude command until 4 sec after separation.
The carrier then pitches up at 2 de,)/sec to the carrier
5
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equilibrium glide pitch attitude cor-ciand required to maintain
the separation airspeed.
3) The carrier roll attitude cormand is initiated 2 sec after
separation.
a) The carrier roll attitude coi.imand is rate limited to
-10 deg/sec.
b) The carrier roll attitude command is limited to -30 deg.
A) The orbiter control system is in the CAS (rate cormand)
node during which time the orbiter pitch rate connrand is
a constant 2 deg/sec for the first 3 sec and 0 deg/sec for
the remaining 2 sec.
The post separation flight phase sequence assumptions are:
1) The tine duration of the ?ost separation flight phase is
determined by the orbits, attait%)ent of the ALT interface
airspeed requi rei tents.
2) The carrier ditch and roll maneuvers are a continuation of
those initiated in the separation flight phase.
3) The orbiter control system remains in the CAS mode, during which.
time the orbiter performs a 0.5g pitchover maneuver in order
to attain the ALT interface airspeed requiremc nt. (ritch
attitude comman' limited to -30 deg).
Assumptions which simplify the analytical ooproach are:
1) Only nominal conditions are assumed. No system nor
environmental tolerances are analyzed.
6
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e2) Only ALT Free Flights 1 and E are analyzed. These flights
are for a light weight, forward c.g. orbiter.
3) All 1 incidence angles are analyzed for each of the 2
flights.
7
l3.3 Analytical Approach
The overall analytical approach consists of p arameterizing with
respect to incidence angle (separation initial conditions) the
orbiter altitude-airspeed attainment for tv,,o orbiter post
separation steering seque y es for each of t ,,-.,o orbiter configurations
consistent with ALT Free Flight Nos. 1 and 6. For each free flight,
the incidence angle which results in the highest orbi,,r altitude
at the regvired ALT interface airspeed is then identified.
Toward that end, a three step analytical approach coinon to each
incidence angle and orbiter configuration is used (i.e. 7 incidence
angles and 2 orbiter configurations). The first step is to
generate the separation initial conditions required to produce the
0.75 g's relative normal load factor and the 4 deg/sec t orbiter
pitch a , 2leration at the instant of separation. The mate(] trim
program is used for this purpose (see Reference g).
The second step is to generate the altitude-airspeed profiles for
the nominal orbiter post separation steering. At the beginning of
the post separation flight phase, 'he orbiter is i mmediately pitched
over at a rate consistent with maintaining the normal load factor
at the 0.5 g spe,.ificat.ion.	 The 0.5 g'^ is maintained until the
local horizontal pitch attitude reaches the -30 deg specificat;on.
At that time, a 0 deg/sec rate is coninanded in order to maintain
the pitch attitude no steeper than -30 dect.
8
The third step is to generate the altitude-airspeed profiles
for the alternate orbiter post separation steering. The alternate
orbiter post separation steering is the same as the nominal steering
with one exception. The 0 deg/sec pitch rate command of the
separation flight phase is maintained for a period of time before
initiation of the 0.5g pitch over. The period of time is parametrically
determined such that the airspeed attained when the orbiter first
begins to accelerate ;n an alternate steering case is equal to that
in a nominal steering case with a 0.5 deg higher incidence angle.
9
4.0 RESULTS
This section first discusses the results of the analytical approach
outlined in Section 3.0. Then the results which determine the
incidence angle (separation initial conditions) that yields the
maximum orbiter altitude at ALT interf, .e airspeed are discussed.
Finally, the results which give rise to the conclusions and
recommendations summarized in Section 5.0 are discussed.
The separation equilibrium glide airspeed requirements are illustrated
in Figure 1. The separation airspeeds from Figure 1, which satisfy
the separation design requirements of 0.75 g's relative no-mal
acceleration and 4 deg/sec' orbiter pitch acceleration, are tabulated
for each incidence angle in Tables 1 and 2 for the tailcone on and
off configurations, respectively. The airspeed required to satisfy
the desi gn requirements exceeds the carrier maximum recommended
separation airspeed (V O or M0 minus a 25 KCAS pad) for incidence
angles less than 7.0 deg for the tailcone on configuration and
5.0 deg for the tailcone off configuration. Reference 10 states that
the pilot accuracy in ob*-ining the separation airspeed is within
-1 KEAS to +3 YEAS. To insure that the carrier airspeed constraint
is not exceeded, the 5.0 deg incidence angle for the tailcone off
configuration should also be disqualified.
The tailcone on configuration steering summary is tabulated in
Table 1 for %r, n,.,^iinal orbiter post separation steering and in
Table 3 for 021 a; 4'-.rnr,te steering. The carrier airspeed constraint
limits the acceptable ?n.:idence angles to 7.5 deg and 7.0 deg. The
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range of separation airspeed required to produce the 0.758 relative
normal load factor and 4 den/^ec 2 orbiter pitch acceleratio ni design
requirements is 241.9 KEAS to 252.5 KEAS. The orbiter airspeed
attained when the orbiter first begins to accelerate ranges from
227.2 KEAS to 239.0 KEAS. The terminal pitch attitude and flight
path angle range from -29.0 deg to -27.2 deg and from -31.6 deg
to -29.8 deg respectively. The minimum orbiter normal load factor
during the orbiter pitch over maneuver is 0.46g for the range of
acceptable incidence angles.
The tailcone off configuration steering summary is tabulated in
Table 2 for the nominal orbiter post separation steering and
Table 4 for the alternate steering. The carrier airspeed constraint
limits the acce ptable range of incidence angles from 7.5 deg
to 5.5 deg. The range of separation airspeeds required to produce
the 0.759 relative normal load factor and 4 deg/sec' orbiter pit O
acceleration design requirements is 219.8 KEAS to 264.8 KEAS.
The orbiter airspeed attained when the orbiter first begins to
accelerate ranges from 192.1 KEAS to 238.2 KEAS. The terminal
pitch attitude and flight path annle ranee from -30.0 deg to -27.0
i
deg and from -34.0 deg tc -29.1 deg respectively. The minimum
orbiter normal load factor during the orbiter pitch over maneuver
ranges from 0.45 g to 0.46 g.
Illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 are the altitude-airspeed profiles
for the nominal orbiter post separation steering cases for the
tailcone on and off configuratior-s respectively. Figures 4 and 5
illustrate the altitude-airspeed profiles for the alternate
steering. By comparing the nominal steering with the alternate
steering for both tailcone configurations, it is evident that
the nominal steering attains the higher altitude for a given airspeed
and incidence angle. However, at the airspeed where the orbiter
first begins to accelerate, a 7.0 deg incidence angle using the
	 3
alternate steering attains a higher altitude than a 7.5 deg incidence
angle using the nominal steering. This analysis has shown that in
general there is a range of airspeeds for any two adjacent incidence
angles where the alternate post separation steering for the lesser
of the two incidence angles can attain a higher altitude at a given
airspeed in that range thaii the nominal steering.
Aside from the carrier airspeed constraint, Figures 2 and 3 show that
an incidence angle of 6.0 deg attains the highest altitude at the
270 KEAS ALT interface airspeed requirement for the ALT Free Flight 1
and that an incidence angle of 5.0 deg attains the highest altitude
at the 255 KEAS ALT interface airspeed requirement for the ALT Free
Flight 6. If the ALT interface airspeeds are reduced from 270 KEAS
to 255 KEAS for the tailcone on configuration and from 255 KEAS to
240 KEAS for the tailcone off configuration, the incidence angle
that maximizes altitude at the ALT interface airspeed increases to
6.5 deg and to 5.5 deg for the tailcone on and tailcone off con-
figurations respectively.
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The assumption that the incidence angle that maximizes the separation
altitude also maximizes orbiter altitude at the ALT interface airspeed
is disproved as shown in Figures 2 and 3. Incidence angles of 6.5
deg and 6.0 deg maximize the separation altitude for the tailcone on
and tailcone off configurations respectively. As stated above, in-
cidence angles of 6.0 deg and 5.0 deg maximize orbiter altitude at
the ALT interface airspeed for the tailcone on and tailcone off
configurations respectively. The orbiter altitude attainable a. the
ALT interface airspeed should therefore^be considered in selecting
the optimum incidence angle instead of the separation altitude.
When the carrier airspeed constraint is t dken into account, the
allowable incidence angles which maximize orbiter altitude for
ALT Free Flights 1 and 6 are 7.0 deg and 5.5 deg respectively.
This results in a reduction of the orbiter altitude attainable
at the ALT interface airspeed of 1300 ft for ALT Free Flight 1
and 450 ft for ALT Free Flight 6.
13
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS
This section summarizes the conclusions.
The conclusions that are derived from Section 4.0 are:
1) The altitude attainable at the ALT interface airspeed should
be considered in selecting the optimum incidence angle.
2) The incidence angle that attains the highest altitude at
the ALT interface airspeed is a function of the ALT interface
airspeed.
3) The incidence angle that maximizes the separation altitude
does not correspond to the incidence angle that maximizes
orbiter altitude at the ALT interface airspeed.
4) The orbiter alternate post separation steering can attain
higher altitudes for ALT interface airspeeds less than
239 KEAS.
5) Without violating any known constraints, the incidence angles
that maximize orbiter altitude at the ALT interface airspeed
are 7.0 deg for ALT Free Flight 1 and 5.5 deg for ALT Free
Flight 6.
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0fi" ^~^'^ LYNDON B. JCHNSON SPACL*7 CLNTER MEMORANDUM
REFER	 TO INITIATOR: SPAY 
G
• O 1976
('•._ LC-5-363 LC/RBhlerrifield:rl:5-19-76:2091
TU:
JI-16/E.	 ilobinson
EE•	 Eti.l:
LA3/Manager for Management Integration s;^ti ► T^:
Reginald M.	 Machell
Document Release Authorization
On September 23,	 1975, by memorandum LC-5-260 from this office, you were
t	 requested to process document release authorizations for documents generated
by the Space Shuttle Engineering and Operations Support Contract NAS 9-13970
t	 according to
	 the following criteria:
a.	 " play be announced in STAR (or CSTAR if classified)."
i	 b.	 "May be made publicly available, except	 (1)	 classified material	 which
should be released to security qualified requestors only, 	 and	 (2)	 documents
which may be released overseas that come under the jurisdiction of the Federal
!	 Early Dorastic Dissemination Program."
t
'	 The above referenced contract has been supersedr.d by 11AS 9-14960, 	 but the
processing of document release authorizations	 should continue to be guided by
the same criteria.	 If any additional	 clarification of this criteria is needed,
such requests should be addressed to	 LC/R.-B.	 herrifield,	 extension 2091.
P1i1XEDJNG
 PAGE B I•ArTK NQT FV
r'_r ^r_11-.	 rur	 ]`^) !.';('!'.FI:,f:^	 t' I II^!I . C . 711'lll'	 ,-:r.!'	 C'3 :i!
Fr-..
LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACr CLNTER MEMORANDUM
,
7
REFER	 TO INITIATOR;
'MAY t O 1916E7 v
LC-5-363 LC/RBMerrifield:rl:5-19-76:2091
T0:
JM6/E. Robinson
CC	 ENCI:
FROM:
	 LA3/Manager for Management Integration SIGNATUNE
Re inald M.	 Machell
SUBJ:
Document Release Authorization
On September 23, 1975, by memorandum LC-5-260 from this office, you were
requested to process document release authorizations for documents generated
by the Space Shuttle Engineering and Operations Support Contract NAS 9-13970
according to the following criteria:
a.	 "May be announced in STAR (or CSTAR if classified)."
b.	 "May be made publicly available, except (1) 	 classified material	 which
should be released to security qualified requestors only, and (2) 	 documents
which may be released overseas that come under the jurisdiction of the Federal
Early Domestic Dissemination Program."
The above referenced contract has been superseded by NAS 9-14960, but the
j	 processing of document release authorizations should continue to be guided by
the same criteria.	 If any additional	 clarification of this criteria is needed,
such requests should be addressed to LC/R.-B. 	 Merrifield, extension 2091.
1'C	 For	 i1r0	 (Mar	 75) PCFFA.SI	 P I W1ICIIVII)'	 I.O+'I'	 Cb.Si cA^E t	 u _
NASA•:"
